
pNNY COLUMN
¦S-The G. C. Hester Land,
I»cfces, with four sets of btiild-
K c#tton gin. store house, saw
Hr of the best cottou. grain
letoek farms in the county. Price
Hpu. Terms easy. Or we
¦,'Bifc-divi<le and sell about 300
KB the west side adjoining
EL {jitaker and A. F. Heglar at

BtCtire prices ou easy terms.
K jKgPatterson & Co., Agents.

¦per at Roberta Sehuolhou.se. —

¦toadies Aid Society of Roberta
Ech

*

will serve many delicious
¦gs to eat at the Roberta school-pa Shriday night. October 2nd.
¦ 10. The public is invited.
p-P-
Halos—Desirable Six-room House
Kannapolis road; large lot, good

fmeut under entire house, heat-
ISystem; all modern conveuien-
a Cash or easy payments. I). A.
Lauiin. Phone 435. iD-.V-p.
K-i>
I Sale— One Practically New
Be and large lot on Kerr street.
¦ all modern conveniences. 1). A.
Laurin. Phone 435. 29-st-p.

UsteeL Beaded Bag Containing
oral .dollars and grey card case,

ward*for return to Tribune.

p-P-t
|Sale>— Ttvo Ton International
pk. First class condition. $250.
K .Moore, 70 St. Charles St.

Sale—One New Foar-Room
[se and thirteen vacant lots in
pmojit Heights. Kannapolis. I>.
iMelaurin. Phone 435. 20-st-p.

Ito Rent alt Fair. Cline's Phar
fey. Phone 333. 29-2t-p.

Ud Set of Boohs to Post Week-
In Concord or Kannapolis. R. A. :
»wer. 20-2r-p. j
s Your Ciiance! For Sale—Two:
Ises and lots on Kerr street. You

r the lots and we will give you
t houses. I). A. McLaurin,
)ne 435. 20-5 1-p.

Sale—V'acant Lots on tlie Fol-
ding streets: Cedar. Crowell,
inn. Odell. Fink. Elm. Isabel, and
nnapoTis Road. I). A. McLaurin.
jne 435. 29-st-p.

ling Invitations and Announce-
tits handsomely printed on a few
irs’ notice at Times-Tribune of-

tf.

2H3 For Your Groceries. Coun-
honey 30c per pound. Fisher &

alter. 2!)-6t-c.

sale—Four Houses and I sits on
well street. I). A. McLaurin.
me 435. 2!)-5t-p.

\D\Y.\Y CAKE SENT
TO HIGHER TRIBUNAL

Interest in Trial of Kon Al-
¦d io Have Dynamited Home of
i Mother.

lemariej Kept. 2'.).—The court

was well tilled Monday morn-
rheu Will Broadway was called
isvrer two charges of secret as-
with deadly weapon with in-
to kilt. The first ca-e was an
It upon his mother. Mrs. Jane
(Way, and the second was upon
our-weeks-old niece. Sarah Me-
r.

fse cases grew out of the dyna-
g of the liome of Mrs. James
iway on the night of Septem-
4. when the house was blown up
dynamite, by some unknown
a. Suspicion held by Mrs..
Itvic.V at that time led to the ar-
>f her son. Will Broadway of

For Sale—Brand New C. Melody
Buescher Saxaphone. See Jim Dor-
ton. 30-2 t-p.

Farms For Sale. 140 Acres Near
Cox's Mill. 70 and 300 acres West
of Kannapolis, 103 acres near Kan-
napolis, 51 1-2 and 38 acres No. 5
township, 11 and IS acres near
Concord, 170 acres No. 7 township
$25 per acre. 00 acres on Mount
Pleasant Road, 118 acres South
Mount Pleasant $3150. 100 acres
No.MO Township. 110. 115, 25 and
008 acres No. 11 Township. All at
reasonable bargains. Terms easy.
.Tuo. K. Patterson & Co.. Agents.
30-lt-p.

Grandma's Old Fashioned Molasses.
Cane and maple syrup. Fine on hot
cakes. W. J. Glass & Son.
30-lt-p.

For Rent—New Four Room House on
Kannapolis road. Five room house
on corner of St. Charles and Hous-
ton streets. Large office second
floor at Corner Union and Rarbrick
streets. Jno. K. Patterson & Co..
Agents. 30-2 t-p.

For Sale—One New Five-Room
house on Odell street. 15. A. Me-
Laurin. Phone 435. 20-st-p.

For Sale—One Six-Room House on
North Church street with double
garage. AH modern conveniences.
D. A. McLaurin. Phone 435.
20-st-p.

Good House and Large Lot For Sale
on West Depot street. D. A. Mo
Lsurin. Phone 435. 29-st-p.

For Sale—One Five-Room House and
two vacant lots ou Harris street.

D. A. McLaurin. Phono 435.
2tK>t-p.

For Sale—Fine Young Jersey Cow.
; A. H. Litaker. Route 5.

28-3tp.

For Sale—One Six Room House on
Douglas Ave. 1). A. McLaurin phone
435. 29-st-p.

Take Your Evening Drive I p Kan-
napolis road and stop at Peck's
place for gas and oil. Some fresh
eggs. C. H. Peck. 28-3 t-p.

Stolen—From in Front of Store Sat-
urday night—a new Cadillac Bi-
cycle, blue frame with white stripe.
Reward. Lippard & Barrier.
28-3t-p.

For Sale—Three Five Room Houses
in City View. For cash or on easy
terms. D. A. McLaurin, 230 North
Kerr street, phone 435. 29-st-p.

Engraved Wedding Invitations and
announcements on short notice at
Times-Tribune office. We repre-
sent one of tlie best engravers in
the United States. ts.'

Tlmam."villc. early next morning.
The case has attracted much at-

tention in this and other counties,
and the defendant had to he removed
from the local jail because of the
intense feeling against him soon
after the explosion.

The court overruled a motion to

dismiss the case, and the prisoner
was bound over for hearing in No-
vember term Superior court.

The Procrastinating Wife.

“Arc you going awav this summerV*
asked Brown.

“Yes, indeed, replied Smith, we're
going to Europe."

"Indeed, how arc yon going?"
"By airship."
"But there is no airship service."

objected Smith.
"There will he In tlie time my wife

VV :&aocr —ooooooooooooooooo«cxx?oooooooooooooo

EFIRD’sI
Piece Goods of AllKinds in

New Fall Materials and
Patterns

Specially Priced For Early
Fall Shoppers

They Are Cheaper at Efird’s

1

EFIRD’S

IN AND ABOUT THfe CITY
PREDICT RECORD CROWDS

AT THE CABARRUS FAIR

This Is Good Tear for Fairs, Gen-
erally Speaking. According to Re-
ports Received Here.
Fair officials are confident that at-

tendance at the Cabarrus County Fair
this year will be better than it was
at either of the two previous fairs.

They are basing their predictions on
reports brought to them by tiorsemen
and fair officials of other counties
who state that generally speaking at-
tendance has been better this year at

all fairs than it was last year and
the year before.

“These reports,” say local fair men.
“make us believe that we will smash
all attendance records this year, for
despite the fact that last year and
the year before were considered ‘bad
fair years’ attendance here was fine.
If this is a ‘good fair’ year, generally
speaking, we should lead the state as
we have been doing.”

Horsemen who plan to bring their
racers here, report that all over the
state they hear people talking about
the Cabarrus County Fair. “No fair
in Phis section of the country,” said
one of these men who has been to

several fairs in this and adjoining
states, “is better adVertised than the
Cabarrus Fair, and none ha* a better
reputation.”

At least 100 horses are expected
here for the races, which should be
better than ever this year. More

. :fian sixty entries have already been
listed and the bonks will not be closed
until October 10th. * Tlie Winston-
Salem fair will be held the week be-
fore the Cabarrus fair and all of the
horses which race there are expected
here. These horses, however, have
not yet b«*en listed and are expected
to increase the total here to near the
100 mark.

The grounds here are being cleaned
now. with white wash being applied
to the fences, trees and some exhibit
halls. Other halls have been painted ,
and otherwise improved.

The opening day of the fair. Tues-
day. October 13th. will be children’s (
day again this year, and thousands of
them from all parts of the county j
will be expected to help swell the at-

tendance on the first day. For the
past two years a holiday has been
granted in the schools and similar •
action is expected this year.

CONCORD HIGHS TACKLE
MOORESYILLE FRIDAY

Ccac li McAuley Has Been Putting
Them in Shape for Seeoml (tame

of the Season.
With Plie Albemarle game safely ;

tucked away, the Concord Highs have
been working hard this week in prep-
aration for their next struggle, that
with Mooresville on Friday.

Good heavy workouts have been
held by Coach McAuley and some new
plays have been developed under his
tutilage. A better team should face
Mooresville than went against Albe-
marle lasr Friday.

Reports coining from tin* Iredell
metropolis indicate that tin* support-
ers of the eleven there are confident
of victory. Mooresville is said to

have an unusually strong aggregation
and one that will give any opposi-
tion a tough time. There N not only
weight, it iv said, but speed as well.

On the other hand, the Concord
eleven is firm in the conviction that
it can win. backs have shown
great ground gaining ability and its
line has shown that it can spill op-
ponents* formations. Particularly
gratifying to the spectators was the
manner in which the interference
worked in plowing irs way through
the entire Albemarle team in the Fri-
day game.

It is not likely that the aerial game
will be developed to any degree of
perfection by Friday. Coach McAuley
thinks. Though some progress has
been made, bis charges have not been
as adept as they might be in this
department of the game.

Kannapolis Dies at Age of 83.
Kannapolis. Sept. 29.—Sarah .lane

Irby, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. J.
E. Irby, was born in Union county,
X. C.. on July 27th, 1842. and passed
from labor to reward September 20.
1925, her age therefore at death
being S 3 years, one month and
twenty days. Nearly sixty year- ago
she was married to Jason Moser of
the same county and for a half cen-
tury they traveled life’s road to-
gether. sharing its joys and sorrows.
The fruit of this union was seven
children, three daughters and four
sons; the husband, one son and three
daughters proceeding her to the spirit
land. The surviving sons are W. T..
and (J. W. Moser, of Union county
and J. T. Moser, of Kannapolis.

Very early in life she gave her
heart to Christ and became a mem-
ber of the same Methodist church
from which her funeral was con-
ducted today, She loved her church,
but not with a narrow love; she
saw the good in all churches. Her f
love and her faith looked forward to
a city whose builder and maker is
God, and she often expressed a de-
sire to go to that city; her disire
amounting almost to a passion. The
winds of adversity boat heavily
uikhi her frail body, but they were
helpless to destroy her faith or
shake her consistency. With but two
exceptions she was not out of the
house for more than three years. Her
activities are no longer circum-
scribed by the infirmities of tbe
flesh.

D. E. Leflcr Building a New Bant.
Stanly News-Herald.

According to reports reaching this
office it seems that D. E. Letter, of
near Milliugport, doesn’t think the
drought is going to do much damage
to his crops this year. It is said
that Mr. Leflcr is now building a
new barn on his farm, to take care
of stock and feed, and it is 48x€0
feet in dimensions.

This is what is properly called a
twentieth century optimist, for if a
fellow can see a need of such barn
after such a drought that has been
experienced through this section, they
are surely an optojpist.

TRAFFIC OFFICER IS
GUARDING THE CHILDREN

Pays Less Attention to Speeders in
Order to Be oftireater Aid to the
Children. \
Segt. B. F. Widei&ouse, who for-

merly spent much time watching for
speeders in the city, is doing what
he considers a more important piece
of work now. Instead of devoting
the majority of his time to the speed-
ers he is staying at the various school
houses several hours each day in an
effort to make traffic on the streets
adjoining t*lie schools safer for the
children.

Segt. Widen house is working on the
assumption that it is better to pro-
tect the children than to catch every
speeder in the city and this opinion
he has the sanction of Chief Talbirt
and city officials. “By remaining on
streets near tin* schools Segt. Widen-
house is making people more careful
near the schools,” Chief Talbirt states,
“and we hope and believe motorists
soon will become accustomed to slow-
ing down at the schools without the
presence of the officer. I had rather
that every speeder in the city escape
than to 'have one child injured.”

Os course Segt. Widenhouse is still
doing traffic duty in other parts of
the city, during the time the schools
are not in session, and it is noticed
that he has assumed a new role in
his work with the speeders. Instead
of hiding behind some hedge, house,

tree or at some street corner, he stays
in the open, working on the theory
that it is better to prevent speeding
than it is to catch the speeder.

“1 ride about the city, always stay-
ing in the open.” the officer points
out. “and I think the new plan is
better. It is better to let the people
see ms. thus keeping them from speed-
ing. than it i* to hide and catch
them after they speed.**

Segt. Widenhouse has arrested a
number of persons for speeding re-
cently. but in all cases the drivers
were going much above the speed
limit, it was pointed out at police
headquarters. The rate of speed
was such that the drivers were con-
sidered to be driving recklessly, and
for that reason they were arrested,
it was said.

“EMPTY HEARTS”
OPENS TODAY

Latest Banner Feature Is a Novel
Society Drama.

Opening today at the Concord Thea-
tre. “Empty Hearts,” produced by
Ben Yerschleiser for Banner Pro-
ductions. Inc., willl be the feature
attraction for several dav*.
week.

The picture is based on a story by
the well known writer. Evelyn Camp-
bell. which appeared in a recent fesue
of the Metropolitan Magazine, the
film version being made under the di-
rection of A) San tell.

It lias been produced with a not-
able cast, headed by Clara Bow. John
Bowers and Lillian Rich with Charles
Murray. Joan Standing. John Miljan
and little Bm-k Black in support.

The story of “Empty Hearts” deals
with a woman’s desperate efforts to

win the love of her husband from the
grave of flier dead predecessor, to
whose memory he i< devoted to the
exclusion of all else. How she nearly
lose> out in an attempt to protect
the reputation of the dead woman
by refusing her husband knowledge,
which she knows will wreck his hap-
piness and peace of'mind, form* a
st-*r\ of unique interest and high
quality.

BALE OF COTTON BURNS
AT COUNTY PLATFORM

Believed That Persons Must Have Set
Fire Since It Had Been Stored
There for Days.
A bale of cotton belonging to the

YV hite-Parks Mill was discovered afire
about 5 o’clock this morning when
police officers made their rounds in
the vicinity of tlie cotton platform
where the halo was stored.

A hurried call to tlie fire depart-
ment was put in and the blaze was
extinguished in a short time with
only a comparatively small damage to

the bale of cotton.

Officials at the cotton platform were
ar a less to explain the cause of the
fire and were of the opinion that
it must have been set fire by some
person or persons. The bale had been
stored there during the previous night
and day and any smouldering flames
would have been detected sooner, it
was said.

Coneerd’s Quota of Red Cross Sweat-
emMore Than Doubly Subscribed.
Among the new subscribers to the

campaign for sweaters for our ex-ser-
vice men in government hospitals are
the following:

Mrs. H. W. -Blanks. Mrs. \V. F.
Goodman, Mrs. Abe Pudolsky, Mr. J.
B. Sherrill, and "the Lelia Tuttle Cir-
cle of the Woman’s Missionary Socie-
ty of Central Methodist Church. The
latter gave eleven dollars for the pur-
chase of wool, with the understanding
that others are to knit the sweaters.
Me now need five or six volunteers to
knit sweaters. Several gave money
to purchase wool. Now who will vol-
unteer to do the knitting? Please call
the Chairman or The Tribune right
away, because the wool has been or-
dered and will arrive in two or three
days. The sweaters are needed.

Previously acknowledged; Miss
Elizabeth Gibson, Mrs. G. B. Lewis.
Mrs. I). L. Boot, Mrs. J. F. Cannon.
Mrs. C. A. Cannon, Miss Jcim Col-
trane. Mrs. R. A. White, and Rev. W.
A. Jenkins.

W. A. JENKINS, Chairman.

Forest Hill Methodist Church.
Instead of our usual prayer meet-

ing tonight we should go to McKin-
non Presbyterian 'Church. * Their
meeting is t°r the sood of ; the com-
munity and we should try to help.
Let’s utteud the meeting all we can.

THOS. F. IIIGGJNS. >

The industry employes 300,000
people and has a payroll uuiouutiug
to $100,000,000.

fHE CONCORD DAILY TRIBtJNfc
REST OF STOLEN

MONEY tS Ft>UND

Remaining sls*ooo Discovered Yes-
terday Near Rocky' Mount Post-
office-

*

Rocky Mount, Sept. 20.—The
$35,000 stolen from the local post-
office on the night of September 15

‘ has all been recovered. Tlie money
' was contained in three bags, two of

which were found Saturday concealed
in the basement of the postoffice
building the other bag containing
$15,000 was Found this afternoon by
William Duffey, resident postal in- j
-pector, hidden near the postoffice
building, but just off the govern-'
ment premises. The finding this after-
noon by Inspector Duffey of th«*
missing money clears up that part of
the robbery in connection with which
John Burges, postal clerk was yes-

terday placed under arrest. Burges
was the sole clerk on duty at the
time of the robbery and is now a
patient in a local hospital where he
was taken that evening because of a
bullet wound in hi* side, which he
maintained was inflicted by wnite
masked men who entered the building ,
and rifled the registered mail pouch.

BASEBALL SUMMARY.

.American League.
W. L. IV.

Washington __9s 52 .047
Philadelphia 87 03 .580
St. Louis

__
81 08 .544

Detroit
__ __

70 73 .520
Chicago

__
70 75 .503

Cleveland
__

70 81 .404
New York

__
01) 84 .451

Boston 44 103 .295
No game scheduled yesterday.

National League.
W. L. IV.

Pittsburgh __ __ 04 57 .023
New York SO 04 .573
Cincinnati __ __ 70 72 .523
St. Louis __ 75 75 .500
Brooklyn

__ __ 70 82 .401,
Boston 00 83 .454
Chicago __ 07 84 .444
Philadelphia __o4 85 .430

Results Yesterday'.
Philadelphia 10: Brooklyn 4.
Only game scheduled.

The 801 lWeevil.
Lexington Dispatch.

Those of us who had taken some
comfort out of the belief that the
dry weather and extreme heat of the
past two months had about “put the
fixins” on the boll weevil may Ik* dis-
appointed a little in information giv-

en out by some of the crop reporters
of the United States department of
agriculture working in this state.

While the early opening of bolls lias
beep about ten times as meuh before
September 15th a* was the case last
year, the field agents say that the
remainder of the crop will be found
to be considerably ifcuuaged by the
weevils.

A -report sent out from Raleigh the
latter part of last week says boll
weevils in this state are eight per
cent more numerous than at the same
time* last year and twenty per cent

more numerous than usually at this
thnd.

However, the estimate of the cot-
ton crop was raised last week on the
fa<-»* of large early ginning* and it is
predicted t*‘iat North Carolina will
have about 200.000 bales more than
last year.

It may develop that lack of mois-
ture 1will serve a good purpose in pre-
venting rotting of bolls punctured by
the weevils and that some of these
affected will actually make cotton.
It does look like th‘*re ought to be
some recompense for the sort of a
season experienced this year. And
there probably is. for nature has a
great way of evening up things.

Predicts Ocean Plane With 100 Pas-
sengers.

New York World.
An airplane capable of flying be-

tween the United States and France, ’
with accommodations for more than
100 passengers and space for their
baggage, willbb constructed within ten
years, according to Louis Brequet,
French airplane manufacturer. He
arrived yesterday on the French liner
De Grasse. Commercial aviation will
be like the railroad service of today,
’lie predicted.

Brequet, whose machines played an
important part in the World War,
did not say he would design a plane
of this type. •'|

G. K. Flanein, president of the In-
ternational Congress of Aerial Navi-
gation. also arrived on the De Grasse, i
He said the air lines between France
anti England, operated on schedule 1)7

per rent of the time, showed profit
this year.

Seeking Information.
Old Peter, the postman, footsore

and weary, had reached the end of
hi> round and was congratulating him-
self upon having finished in such good
time.

“Postman,” came a voice from the
last house in the street, which could
only be reached by climbing a hill of
about .’UK) steps.

“I wonder what she wants?”
thought Peter, as he started to climb
the steps. “She may have an import-
ant letter she wants posted.”

At last he reached the top of the
hill and stood puffing before the wom-
an.

“Rid you have to pass un examina-
tion to get in the postoffice?” she ask-
ed.

“Certainly,” said Peter.
“Oh. that's flue. I imagine you are

pretty bright then. Will you tell me
how to spell ‘psychological?”

Ain’t No Such Animal.
The teacher was trying to give her

pupils an illustration of the word
“perseverance.”

“What is it,” she asked, “that car-
ries a man ulong rough roads and
smooth roads up hill*and down hills,
through juuglcs and swamps and rag-
lug torrents?”

i There ifcas a. sijcnec.. and tyen Tom- ;
nfy. wkbse father'was an aito dealer.
sj>oke up:

“Please, Miss.” he said, “there
ain’t no such car.”

“Feature” filtnis cofet from $25,(t00
to over $1,000,000 to produce. The

a\wuse coat \u $175,000,

Wednesday, Sept. 30, 192$

•Citizens
Bank and Trust Company

RESOURCES OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS

CHAS. B. WAGONER, President C. L. PBOPST, Cashier
A. F. GOODMAN, Vice President BOYD DIGGERS Asst. Cashier

M. ti. MARSH E. C. BARNHARDT GEO. L. PATTERSON
, V. F. STALLINGS W. D. PEMBERTON J. F. GOODMAN

A. F. GOODMAN A. N. JAMES A. R. HOWARD
R. L. UMBERGER CHAS. B. WAGONER

}Ve lend money on approved security.

THE HOME OF We receive deposits subject to check..

GOOD BANKING We issue Certificates of Deposit bearing four per cent,
interest.

! .

THE GREAT NEED OF
DEMONSTRATION AGENTS

Monroe Enquirer.
If I were to say Tiiion county’s

greatest need today is that each of
its nine townships should have a good
farm demonstration agent, I wonder
how many persons would say that l
had gone crazy.

Farming is away and beyond the
biggest business of the county. Wei
have one farm agent and a splendid
one in the persons of T. J. W. Broom,
but he couldn’t virfit in two years’
time the nearly 5,000 farms in the
county if tie did nothing else. l>o
a little figuring and see. There are
only 2(H) possible working days in a
year, and ten hours each would give
2.000 hours. And there are 5.000
farms to visit!

Another thing. We are spending
here in Union county around $300,-
000a year on our children to teach
them readin*. 'ritin’and Tithmetic—-
and a few of them Latin, algebra
and science which later they will
never be able to put to any practical
use. But very little, if any. of ttie
$300,000 goes to teach these children
farming, trades, or anything of real |
practical value that they might use
to make a living for themselves after
they grow up to manhood’s and wom-
anhood's estate.

There are nine townships in Union
county and presumably an average
of S(H) farms to the township. One
demonstration agent would have his
hands full in looking after 500 farms.
And here’s a few things he could do.

Form this township into n credit
association whereby its members
might borrow from the banks rather
than patronize time merchants.

Insist that crop rotation is abso-
lutely essential, and that growing of
legumes is better than purchasing the
com mercia 1 fertilizers.

Assist and direct farmers in secur-
ing cover crops. There are fields
in Fnion county that have for many
years been planted to cotton and
nothing else.

Eliminate the scrub bull, the scrub
boar and all other worthless farm
animals.

I Direct in the building of modern
| poultry houses, and make it possible
for farm women to have an income
as well as their husbands.

Insist on all farmers placing sur-

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

feajagß
6 Bell-ans

J Hot water
Sure Relief

Bell-ans
2St and 754 Packages Everywhere

|D Available
fl UU m aperient, add.

tone ,nd vigor to

eliminative system,

JUH Mjjjl improve, the app*-

i, ~

she Old Block
MJUNIORS—UttI* Ida

One-third the regnlardoaa. Made
of seme ingredients, then candy
Coated. For children and edulta.

ImOOLD BY YOUR DRUOOIOTm
Gibson Drag Store. *

NOBODY LOVES YOU.

It is inipwwible to get anywhere if
you are a orab. Nobody lovm you.
To be Hueceeeful you must have a
kindly, lovable disposition. You can
not, have this with an unhealthy liver
ml stomni'ii. They don’t go together.
Mayr’s Wonderful Remedy has given
complete and permanent results in
thousands of such eases. Our ad-
vice to everyone troubled in this way.
esjieciall.v when accompanied with
bloating in the stomach, is to try thia
remedy. It is a simple, harmless
preparation that removes the eutarPhal
mucus from the intestinal tract and
allays the inSmnmation which causes
practically all stomach, liver and in-
testinal ailments, including uppendi-
cities. At Gihsou Drug Store and
druggUt! everywhere.

j GAS OIL

TIRES and TUBES
And the Prices Are Right

Standard and Sinclair Gasoline
and Motor Oil

j Goodyear and Lancaster Tires and
j Tubes

| Free Air! Free Water! Free Service!

: Yorke & Wadsworth Cd.
The Old Reliable Hardware Store

Union and Church Streets >

| Phone 30 Phone 3C

plus money in the banks. It would l
be surprising to know how many thou-
sands of dollars are kept in homes of
Fnion county.

And if the foregoing is not quite
enough to keep a demonstrator busy
he might take a little spare time to
study up something else to give him-
self employment.

Now, suppose these nine farm
agents should be selected from their

I own townships, letting good farmers
have tlie jobs, wouldn’t the money
paid as salaries stay right here at
home? If such men were paid only
sl(H> per month and they wore in-
strumental in increasing production
on tlie average farm only $5 a year
they would have repaid their own
salaries. Suppose these agents should
make their own farms demonstration
farms, wouldn’t that be a fine idea?

I nion county’s hope of salvation in
meeting high taxes for schools, keep-
ing up good roads, paying for our
automobiles and buying gas. is In the
making of our farms mor<\ productive.
Everything depends upon the farm.
And coming down to the last analysis
soil conservation and soil improve-
ment will turn the trick—and noth-
ing else will.

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

I Pity the Poor Newspaper Man.
Monroe Enquirer.

Pity the poor newspaper man.
Folks won’t subscribe for his paper

* if he doesn’t carry the news, and if
lie does tell what’s goin’ on some will

? get peeved and stop the paper.
(Yuly last week I fold of a young!

man’s derelictions—he being the au-
-1 thor of them—and his family wished

their troubles on to me, simply be-
• cause court records were recited.

Then another good family by the
*ame name of one who got his name
in all the state papers, believe they
gave a grievance because I said:

i “And Union county will not miss the
Blanchards if they desire to go else-

i where to make their habitation.”
I was talking about the notorious

1 Turner. Lula and Marie, and at the
time did not know there was an-

-1 other family by that nuine in the
entire county.

Takes Things Easy.
A visitor to the offices of a big

; firm was struck by the lazy move-
- ments of an elderly member of the

staff, who seemed, all the same, to be
on good terms with the others.

“How long has that man worked
I for you?” he asked the manager.

1 ¦" 11 n ¦ " ¦¦

the man who is up
on his toes has a

ptm^-FiT
l\l *iJ/F head

e\
it’spractical, ad justable
up -to-the-minute •

and proper /
you tighten Or lootsen it-~at will
Look for window displays
Seek the label*Ddn the fdoled

Mid. By Pine 6 Levy, lie., 7oi Br«a4w,y. M Y.
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